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Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible, by James Vanderkam. 
Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 2012. 188 pp. $17.00; 
ISBN 0-8028-6679-0.
Reviewed by Robert Burgess, Head, Acquisitions, Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
The Dead Sea Scrolls is one of the greatest archaeological 
finds of the twentieth century. Over the past few decades 
scholars and archaeologists have discovered more scrolls of 
the Hebrew Bible, non-canonical scriptures, and the practices 
of this mysterious Qumran community. The author focuses 
on the possible identity and theology of these people by 
presenting the recently discovered copies of the apocryphal 
scriptures of the Old Testament and commentaries on the 
TANAKH. A chapter of the book is dedicated to presenting 
the different theories of the identity of the people in the 
Qumran caves. 
This book is more academic than the author’s previous book, 
Dead Sea Scrolls Today, which gave a survey of the history 
and theories of the Dead Sea Scrolls. The author chooses 
to focus on the significance of the Dead Sea Scrolls to the 
books, culture, and people of the Old and New Testaments. 
Also, the author guides the reader through the updates of 
new scroll findings, such as the discovery of Nehemiah, since 
his previous book on the subject. 
The intended audience for this book is those who are 
interested in Biblical studies and antiquities. This book is 
essential for scholars of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Jerusalem Testament Palestinian Christians Speak, 
1988-2008, by Melanie A. May. Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdmans, 2010. 180 pp. $16.00; ISBN 0-8028-6485-7.
Reviewed by Robert Burgess, Head, Acquisitions, Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
Societies have historically branded other groups that they 
disagree with in a way that only focuses on negative aspects. 
Palestinians have often been portrayed in Western media as 
terrorists who seek to destroy the Israeli people. Melanie A. 
May collects letters and official statements from Palestinian 
Christian churches of several denominations sent out to 
governments and officials from 1988-2008. These letters 
reveal a loving people who want peace for all Israeli and 
Palestinian people regardless of religion. These letters clearly 
express the anguish of the Palestinian people.
This book does a wonderful job of conveying the troubles 
that Palestinians face; however, it is lacking in some areas. 
The author does not explain the context of the letters and 
statements. Instead, the reader quickly moves from one 
event to another. May only gives limited information on the 
events which were in progress in Jerusalem during this time 
span. Also, it would have been valuable if May could have 
provided more analysis of the letters. 
This book serves as a good source of primary documents 
for those interested in studying contemporary Palestinian 
history. May shows us a side of Palestinians that is not often 
told. Also, this book will alert Christians throughout the 
world that they have brothers and sisters in Christ who they 
need to add to their prayer list. 
Jesus Christ and the Life of the Mind, by Mark A. 
Noll. Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans, 2011. 180 pp. 
$16.99. ISBN 978-0-8028-6637-0.
Reviewed by Jane Scott, Public Services Librarian, George Fox 
University, Newberg, Oregon.
Inaugural winner of the Association of Christian Librarian’s 
Award for Excellence in Nonfiction, Mark Noll’s Jesus Christ 
and the Life of the Mind, updates his thinking and observations 
on the state of the Evangelical Christian mind while putting 
forward a Christ-centered framework for Evangelical 
scholarship. Noll, respected historian, Notre Dame Professor, 
and co-founder of the Institute for the Study of American 
Evangelicals, published The Scandal of the Evangelical Mind in 
1974, which was notably critical of Evangelical scholarship. 
While Noll’s update doesn’t rescind his prior conclusions 
(his postscript includes positive examples of movement 
forward), his focus is on the invitation belief in Christ makes 
for learning and scholarship. 
Noll contends that the “Christ-centered basis of evangelical 
faith” should make Evangelicals the greatest champions of 
human learning (p. x). Noll does not deny or denigrate the 
historic Evangelical call to experiential faith and conversion. 
However, he advocates for serious scholarship as well and 
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outlines such a framework in the first portion of the book 
with support from scripture and orthodox Christian creeds. 
Noll’s first goal is to assure the reader there is nothing that 
the human mind can study that is not under the dominion 
of Christ or held together in Christ (p. 28). Noll’s second 
goal is to give motivation to learning about humankind as 
well as all aspects of the physical world.  
Noll continues in the second half of the book to talk about 
the application of this framework to the pursuit of knowledge 
in various disciplines. He provides counsel for the process 
of scholarship including intellectual practices and moral 
groundings provided by the assurance of Christ’s dominion, 
divine revelation, and the Biblical narrative. Noll delves 
deeply into the disciplines of history, the physical sciences, 
and biblical theology to demonstrate the application of such 
a framework for scholarly inquiry. He provides thoughtful 
input in the areas of the social sciences, arts, and letters as 
well.
Jesus Christ and the Life of the Mind is articulate and well 
reasoned, albeit heavy on theological terms and language. 
Extensive footnotes as well as the bibliography give support 
for Noll’s positions and conclusions as they guide the reader 
in the history of the prior conversations.  The Christ-centered 
framework, the demonstrations of applied principles, and 
the assurance of creedal and scriptural support send a strong 
invitation to the Evangelical scholar.  Readers concerned 
with the faith and learning dialogue will also be interested 
in this work.  
Romans: Interpreted by Early Christian 
Commentators. Translated and edited by J. Patout 
Burns Jr. and Father Constantine Newman. Edited by 
Robert Louis Wilken. The Church Bible. Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 2012. 428 pp. $30.50; ISBN 978-0-8028-2575-9 
(Hardcover).
Reviewed by J. Craig Kubic, Director of Library Services, Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
Burns introduces the book to the reader with the guiding 
principles for interpreting the New Testament. “The goal 
was to delve more deeply into the mystery of the God 
revealed in Christ, to whom the writings bear witness” (xiii). 
While contemporary readings may attempt to understand 
the New Testament in terms of historical context and social 
setting, Burns distinguishes the primary basis for the early 
Christian interpretation was the risen Christ.
The volume is organized generally using the text 
arrangement/division of Joseph Fitzmyer’s commentary 
(Anchor Bible, v. 33). However, the biblical text used is that 
of the Revised Standard Version with ancient commentary 
interspersed.
The passages were selected using two criteria: 1) 
interpretations with relevance for current living and 
understanding of the Christian life were preferred to 
observations and explanations of the text which have only 
historic value; 2) interpretations representing different 
perspectives which could demonstrate the range of ancient 
understanding of the Epistle to the Roman.
Ten authors were selected for inclusion as significant in this 
volume: Ambrosiaster, “Anonymous,” Apollinarius, Augustine, 
Cyril of Alexandria, Gennadius of Constantinople, John 
Chrysostom, Origen of Alexandria, Pelagius, and Theodoret. 
Origen’s is the longest commentary and therefore well-
represented.  Also, Augustine wrote extensively on Romans 
during his career, attempting a full commentary on Romans 
but discontinued after one chapter.  Augustine’s quotes 
were located and selected by using the electronic database 
Corpus Augustinianum Gissense. Two introductory essays are 
included to provide the reader a functional understanding: 
“Interpreting the New Testament” and “Introduction to 
Romans.”
Certainly, evangelical Christian scholars may enrich their 
knowledge of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans by reading the 
views of the Church Fathers in the convenient tandem 
presentation with the scriptures. The Roman Road of faith 
is illuminated by insights of the ancient reader of the 
Scriptures. Contemporary students will benefit from the 
wisdom of earlier scholars on fundamental aspects of our 
faith and Christian life.
Sunday School That Really Works: A Strategy for 
Connecting Congregations and Communities, by 
Steve R. Parr. Grand Rapids: Kregal, 2010. 218 pp. $11.10; 
ISBN 978-0-8254-3567-6 (Softcover).
Reviewed by J. Craig Kubic, Director of Library Services, Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
The name Sunday School is applied to all church small 
groups in this sensible analysis. These small groups essentially 
reach un-churched with evangelistic methods and assimilate 
them into the congregation. Parr is the Vice President 
for Sunday School and Evangelism with the Georgia 
Baptist Convention (SBC). From this platform he makes 
a convincing argument for the continued viability of the 
“Sunday School.” He supports this assertion with proven 
statistics.  
“Sunday School is relevant if it is done well and correctly 
focused. It is obviously not the only tool that is available to 
the church. However, it is a significant tool that a church can 
use to corporately engage the great commission. It involves 
all generations, preschool through senior adult, and involves a 
majority of the congregation. On an average Sunday School, 
70 percent of worship attendees in our state denomination 
attend a Sunday School class. That includes all churches. The 
healthier Sunday Schools often have 80 to 90 percent of the 
worship attendees present. Sunday School is hardly irrelevant 
if 70 percent of the attendees are participating. (p27)
Worthy of reading is chapter two which creates the 
foundation for a Sunday School that works by laying out 
a sound biblical basis for the program as expressed in four 
growth principles and four leadership principles. Readers will 
be persuaded that a Sunday School that genuinely works 
will be one that desires growth. The writer confronts all the 
often used barriers with convincing counter-strategies.
 
Parr highlights that a successful church needs both 
commitment and training with hard work. But successful 
churches are organized to grow. Enthusiasm ought to 
be organized into purposefully equipped leaders and 
communicated expectations.
This highly practical book will challenge readers to revisit 
their Sunday School priorities as well as considering new 
tools for congregational development. Each chapter has a 
concluding section of discussion questions for the individual 
or group study. A short appendix section has purposeful and 
easy-to-use pre/post tests both quantitative and qualitative 
for the practitioner’s use in assessing a church’s inclination 
for growth.
 
The author writes from a Southern Baptist background and 
to a primarily Baptist audience. However, the methods are 
pertinent and adaptable to most evangelical-type church. 
Occasionally the reader may feel overwhelmed with the 
series of lists and their explanation. This work while not 
comprehensive will complement denominational college 
and seminary libraries with a curriculum/degree program 
for levelheaded church growth.
Tasting Heaven on Earth: Worship in Sixth-Century 
Constantinople, by Walter D. Ray. Grand Rapids: William 
B. Eerdmans, 2012. 158 pp. ISBN: 978-0-8028-6663-9.
Reviewed by Rebecca Russo, Instruction Librarian, Azusa Pacific 
University, Azusa, California.
This volume, the second in the series The Church at Worship: 
Case Studies in Christian History, is an extremely detailed 
and insightful look at the Christian worshiping community 
in the 6th century city of Constantinople, one of the most 
important centers of the early Church as the seat of the 
Emperor as well as the capital of the Roman Empire. 
The liturgical worship which took shape there, known as 
Byzantine (so called because the original name of the city 
was Byzantium), is still used in Eastern Orthodox churches 
throughout the world today.
The book is helpfully organized into three sections. The 
first one invites the reader into ancient Constantinople by 
presenting a brief history of the city and explaining both 
its strongly Christian character and importance in Church 
history. A timeline of events is included, along with a list of 
significant themes and practices found in the Byzantine style 
of worship.
The second section of the book goes on to explore that 
worship in much greater detail, documenting it with a 
number of primary sources, e. g., prayers, service texts, and 
sermons, along with a description of the order of worship 
and its meaning, written in the early 7th century. Additionally, 
there are beautiful reproductions of icons, mosaics and 
frescoes from the churches of Constantinople, along with 
several photographs and renderings of the famous Hagia 
Sophia, or the Church of Holy Wisdom.
The third section contains suggestions for devotional use 
of some of the Byzantine worship traditions as well as 
discussion questions for small groups with differing areas of 
interest, e. g., spirituality, preaching, church history.  
The book includes a glossary, index, bibliography and 
suggestions for further study. This is a thoroughly researched 
and well documented book which would be of interest to 
anyone interested in early church history, worship, or the 
development of liturgy. The authors are affiliated with Duke 
Divinity School and Calvin Institute of Christian Worship.
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Unlocking the Growth: You Will Be Amazed at Your 
Church’s Potential, by Michael Harvey. Grand Rapids: 
Monarch, 2012. 191 pp. $26.30; ISBN 978-0-8572-1198-9 
(Softcover).
Reviewed by J. Craig Kubic, Director of Library Services, Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas City, Missouri.
Harvey presents the case for church growth from the 
platform of the “Back to Church Sunday” initiative. 
Evangelicals with a strong propensity toward the “go and 
tell” method may find this approach a useful compliment 
to their evangelistic style.  Harvey’s foundation is predicated 
on (John 1:46), Philip urges Nathanael to “come and see” 
invitation for spreading the Gospel.
This initiative began in 2004 when Harvey left the “high 
flying” (p. BC) employment in the city of London. First 
started at the English diocese of Manchester, the program 
has grown to a global seminar by the same name. Harvey’s 
challenge is that churches of all sizes may double their 
congregation in a day if the members will be daring to 
invite their friends. 
The heart of this work is found in a chapter entitled “Twelve 
Steps to Becoming an Inviting Church.” The chapters are 
arranged as highly functional lists with supportive anecdotal 
information presented in a conversational approach. Harvey 
persuades readers to move away from attitudes which 
handicap congregations in the chapter, “The Reasons Why 
We Don’t Invite Our Friends.” This work will benefit the 
church staff and layperson as each chapter stimulates the 
reader with a concluding section of “Questions to Think 
About.” These questions may be productive for group study.
Some church staff members and evangelists may find this 
book narrowly focused as it does not consider the conversion 
experience, discipleship, or programming for church life in 
order to insure the long-term experience for those who 
are un-initiated to the whole Christian and church life. 
Harvey does make a connection to the average parishioner 
and encourages him/her to take the risk of talking with 
their un-churched friends and colleagues about genuine 
Christian faith.
This book will motivate you to share but your church 
will need to plan for the potential growth including space, 
programming, and discipleship if the effects are to be 
enduring. Reading this work will inspire you to talk about 
your church. Ministers and librarians may include it as a 
practical resource for collections with an emphasis on praxis 
ministry. 
A Week in the Life of Corinth, by Ben Witherington 
III. Downers Grove: InterVarsity Press Academic, 2012. 158 
pp. $16.00; ISBN 978-0-8308-3962-9.
Reviewed by Kathleen Kempa, Reference and Electronic Services 
Librarian, Steelman Library, Southeastern University, Lakeland, 
Florida.
Ben Witherington III, a well-respected Biblical scholar, 
reaches out to high school and college students with A Week 
in the Life of Corinth. Witherington has created a fiction 
set in the time period that Paul, the apostle, would have 
been living in Corinth. The purpose of the volume is quite 
obviously to provide enriching instructional material for 
students. The fiction that Witherington has woven through 
the book is a pleasant and easy to read vehicle for presenting 
the cultural and historical information needed for a deeper 
understanding of early Christian times. 
A Week in the Life of Corinth can be appreciated on several 
levels. For an historical fiction reader, the story begins with 
Nicanor, a former slave, now businessman, returning from 
an extended business trip. The reader can follow Nicanor 
through an eventful week, encountering the limitations 
and difficulties imposed by rudimentary technology and 
the Greco-Roman culture of the 100A.D. period. A future 
entrepreneur could gain an appreciation for the challenges 
faced by a young business person in a culture very different 
from the one an entrepreneur experiences today. For a 
more archeologically oriented student hoping to learn 
about ancient Corinth, there are pictures, maps, diagrams, 
and sidebars that illustrate and explain homes, buildings, 
artifacts and physical realities of the time. For beginning 
Biblical scholars, approximately half the book is devoted 
to explanations and descriptions of cultural practices and 
historical background, giving those scholars a firm grounding 
in the period during which Paul wrote. Ministerial students 
might well study Paul, his work ethic, and the background 
of his refusal to be paid for his preaching.
For this reviewer, one of the delights of the volume is the 
picture and physical description of Paul. Both are lovingly 
presented and have a ring of authenticity about them. While 
this reviewer was reading this book, one of the religion 
faculty commented that he recommended the volume to 
his students during their study of Paul’s epistles.
While this is a small volume, there is a wealth of information 
and insight bound between its covers. A Week in the Life 
of Corinth by Ben Witherington III is enthusiastically 
recommended. This historical fiction will be valuable for any 
high school or academic library. It should be recommended 
to families looking for enriching pleasure reading, as well.
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